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CASH REGISTER—VII. 

There is one. additional phase of the cash regis- 
ter question. And it is well to note how Coolidge 
handles it. That is the matter of campaign con- 

tributions. 
The president is as insistent upon economy in 

elections as upon economy in government. He be- 

lieves that the problem of elections is the problem of 
the voter. In America the final powers of govern- 
ment are in the people. To conduct an election 

campaign as a ballyhoo—as a circus is opposed to 

the quiet, self-possessed, earnest characteristics of 

the President. He is going about his work, leaving 
the decision to the voters. 

In his speech of acceptance there was no appeal 
to prejudices, no vehement oratory. Only a plain 
statement of the facts and a continuous reference 

to the cash register. His democratic opponents who 

charged him with keeping his eyes constantly on 

'he cash register paid him the highest compliment. 
• * \ 

Mr. Davis may “lift up his eyes unto the hills” 

end thus never see the cash register, but Coolidge 
knows where the real problems are. His feet are 

in the ground. lie has done his best—lie will make 

to arm-threshing campaign. In closing his ac- 

•eptance speech, he said: 
"These. Mr. Chairman, are aome of the belief* 

which 1 hold, some of the principles which I pro- 

pose to support. Because I am convinced that thev 
are true, because 1 am satisfied that they are sound, 
I submit them with abiding faith to the judgment 
of the American people." 

Mr. Coolidge secs government as it properly is 

as the institution designed to hold the balance 

even between men—that they may work out their 

own salvation. There are those who expect the 

government to “do something” for them. There are 

those who make their campaigns as though govern- 
ment was to furnish to each of us a milk bottle and 

a nipple. This is not the Coolidge concept. Real 
men and women despise the milk bottle politician— 
the hill gazers. And there is no room for such in 

a virile nation. 
• * * 

Now about campaign funds and the sharp limita- 

ion Coolidge has put upon them: 
"Keonomy should be practiced scrupulously In 

llie conduct of a national campaign, 1 know it Is 
difficult to distinguish between real service to the 

p.-ople and mere wastefulness. Costs have Increased 
be doubling of the electorate, rendering close ctileu- 
lution Impossible. 

"Nevertheless. T can perceive no reason why the 
budget system should not lie as beneficial in a cam- 

paign as it has proved to he in government. It is 
to i>e tested by our committee. 

"There should be no relaxing of resolute en- 

deavors to keep our elections honest and free from 
taint of any kind. Only the closest scrutiny ofboth 
the sources *of contributions and the character of 
expenditures ran accomplish this laudable purpose. 
For the first time this has been provided for the 
coming campaign through the appointment of a 

competent senate committee, vested with smple 
authority. The republican national chairman has 
already volunteered to file sworn reports of both 
Income and outgo in full detail, at such regular In- 

■ rentals as the committee may deem serviceable and 
practicable. 

"The statutes provide for publication of the 
names of contributors and of amounts contributed. 
But a deficit at the end of a campaign in part de- 
feats this. The budget will cure that defect. So far 
as the republican party Is concerned, I have made 
an absolute requirement that our committee shall 
Ice within Its means. I hope U will have a surplus 
»n election day, but It must not have a deficit. 

f would make clearly and definitely one other 
requirement, thnt no individual, or group of Indi- 
viduals. may expert any governmental favors for 
party assistance. Whatever anyone gives must be 
given for the common good, or not at all. Con- 
tribution* can be received on no other basts.” 

• • • 

The net result of this lead in economy In elec- 
tions is the absence of the “special train” in the re- 

publican campaign. Mr. Coolidge travels in a Pull- 
man car. Mr. Dawes on his trips, travels in a Pull- 
man car. Mr. Davis alone, uses a special train. 
However, Mr. Davis “lifts up his eyes unto the hills.” 
lie hasn’t yet noticed the groat rhnnge that hns come 
over American politics because Mr. Coolidge has his 
yes on the cash register. He will probably discover 

it—after his fall as Woodrow Wilson discovered 
■m many things—after his fall. 

ONLY SIX YEARS AGO. 

It may have been unkind in Congressman Wood 
6 call attention to the delayed ignition of John W. 

Davis’ conscience. The explosion of that sensitive 
monitor has only been held back a little over six 
rears. Now that it has burst forth, however, Mr. 
Wood suggests thnt it give some attention to a few 
things that did not make a dent on it back in 1918, 
when the present democratic candidate for president 
vas drawing a salary from the United States a* its 
loliritor general. 

One of the principal items In the propaganda 
put out on behalf of Mr. Davis is that he practiced 
law for six year* with the United Stales as a client. 
During two of those six year* billion on billion of 

public money was spent. It is believed that thii ex 

penditure was sceompanied hy gigantic graft. No 
record exist* that at any time did John W. Davis in 

hi- capacity ns s legal representative of the people 

lift his voice in protest against the extravagance 
and dishonesty that was going on about him. 

Congressman Wood refers to the “magic city” of 

Nitro, where $76,000,000 was spent and everything 
but powder produced. It was the scene of one of 

Newton D. Baker’s most inspired speeches, which 

was about the nearest to high explosive that ever 

came out of Nitro. A more flagrant instance is the 

airplane scandal. President Wilson named Charles 

Evans Hughes as head of an investigating commis- 
aion. From this came a report in which a specific 
recommendation was contained. It was that Colonel 

Deeds be dismissed from the service, and prosecuted 
in the name of the government. 

What did John W. Davis do? Portions of the 

Hughes report were suppressed, and that portion 
concerning Colonel Deeds was ignored. Where was 

the conscience of John W. Davis then? He was 

solicitor general of the United States. He might 
have done something to check the orgy of waste that 

was in progress. But. he did nothing. 
A billion and a half of public money was ex- 

pended on airplanes, and not one reached France. 
Other billions were spent for powder, shells and can- 

non. Pershing’s army, however, got its munitions 
frtfm England and France. Americans have not 

forgotten this. They may be a little curious as to 
the peculiar workings of the conscience of the can- 

didate which was somnolent then, but has flared into 
such violent activity just lately. 

LA FOLLETTE AND THE REDS. 

A curious reaction to the speech of General 
Dawes is assumed by the La Follette followers. This 

appears as resentment that even by inference should 
the "independent” candidate be classified as a red. 
We wonder, though, if the La Follette schemers 
think the people so dull of comprehension that they 
can not penetrate the thin disguise? 

La Follette still regards himself as a “repub- 
lican,” although he qualifies that by the descriptive 
adjective of "progressive.” He asks all “progres- 
sives” to rally behind him. The letter in which he 
announced his candidacy to the world was addressed 
to the "Conference for the Promotion of Progres- 
sive Political Action,’ an organization that serves 

as a connecting link between the active reds of the 
back room and garret type and the pale pinks of the 

parlor variety. 
Following the conclave of the “C. P. P. P. A.” 

the powwow of the socialist party came to order. 
It was decided not to name Comrade Debs as a can- 

didate for president, because that long time leader 
of radicals decided that “Fighting Bob” was good 
enough for. the socialists. Victor L. Berger, of 
whose redness there is no doubt, also gave approval 
to La Follette. All over the land the radicals are 

shouting for the Wisconsin senator, who still pre- 
tends that he is a republican only slightly out of line 
with the policy of his party. 

The entire socialist program without the omis- 
sion of a syllable is attached to the La Follette 
declaration, and has not been disclaimed by the great 
champion of “progress.” If he disapproves of the 
reds of their propaganda, why doe* he solicit their 

support by failing to deny their dogma. Is it likely 
that Victor L. Berger, William H. Johnson, Eugene 
V. Debs, Morris Hillquit, Sidney Hilman, Oswald 
Garrison Villard, or any of that group would be 
misled by the subterfuge that La Follette is not a 

red? If they thought he were not red enough for 
their purposes, they would be lined up behind a 

man of their own choice. They knew what they 
were doing when they accepted La Follette’* offer, 
and La Follette knew that they understood. 

Are the farmers ready to aid in putting into ef- 
fect the socialist program, chief plank in which is 
the nationalization of all means of production and 
distribution? In the end this includes the farms as 

certainly as it does the railroads, the mines and the 
mills. La Follette accepta support from the reds. 
They must certainly know what to look for in return. 

He does not repudiate their program. He dare not. 
If he is not red, then he is double-crossing the 
largest block of voters yet rallied to his support. 
Figure it out for yourself. 

Here's a hint to those who would outlaw war: 
The battle in China was postponed on accounL of 
rain. Why not adopt a regular schedule for wars, 
after the fa«hion of organized baseball, and then ar- 

range with the weather man for lot* of rainy days? 
We can envision the possibility of postponed battles 
being fought as double-headers, but that is a mere 

detail. 

After reading what the wife of the chairman of 
the democratic national committee had to say about 
pacifism it is probable that Bro. Charley realized 
fully that the "female of the species is more deadly 
than the male.” 

If the immigration department ia doubtful about 
deporting Firpo, let it call on Mr. Jack Dempsey, 
who will knock the Argentine importation for a suf- 
ficient number of nautical miles. 

Baseball fans the country over are “pulling” for 
Washington in the American league. A pennant 
for the Senators would be a crowning glory for that 
splendid fellow, Walter Johnson. 

If the Prince of Wales wants to make a real hit 
he will visit Nebraska and assist in shucking a 

bumper corn crop. 

There are doubts expressed whether Governor 
Bryan reduced the price of gas, but it is unanimous- 
ly agreed that he has materially increased the output. 

“The rope will not eure!” declare* Clarence Dar- 
row. Perhaps not; but the timely application of a 

bedslat may prove an effective preventive. 

Douglas county paving bonds brought a very nice 
premium, showing how easy money is and how good 
the county’s credit. 

Let it not be forgotten thaat it is not the hill 
viewers and star gazers who will harvest Nebraska's 
corn crop. 

In the present bout between “Kid” McCoy nnd 
the law, if the “Kid" goes dowu it will be for keeps. 
r '-----S 

Homespun Verse 
—Bjr Omaha's Own Past— 

Robert Worthington Davie 
____ 

RELIEF. 
fln anon T begin 
To aee autumn rnme !n. 

And algna of barrenneaa nearing. 
And think of anow 

I complacently g«»# 
My mem'rlea of aummer reverlag 

And na I behold 
Tht folia** obi 

And wiih*r*<l whemver I 
I ran not real rain 
From hunting ngalu 

lit# llllea that grow In the valley. 
But long by the pool, 
n*fr*Ahlng and cool, 

f afand whjla the red aun la actllng; 
I amll* for at lgal. 
Though aiimmer |« paat, 

1 am nut imeaaantly au eating 

£ Hardly What One Would Call a Whirlwind 
" 

rr--- 
VIH AT ARB 

VIE WAITING 

! 

I 

WAlIUWGr MAM? ) 
WEtiE NOT WAVr/WQ. 
wcVe been started 
QUITE AWHILE. 
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Letters From Our Readers 
All letter* mast be signed. but name will be withheld npon request. Communi- 

cations of 100 words and less will be siren preference. 
L _a_ 

Itev. Savidge Discover* the Sand Hill* 

Omaha.—To tha Editor of The 

Omaha Bee: 1 hav* recently re- 

turned from a preaching and lectur- 

ing tour of Thoma* county. Nebraska, 
"The Sand Hills," »" they are gener- 

ally called. I apoke In the Congrega 
tional church at Thedford on Sunday 
morning and evening and on Monday 
evening to large and Intelligent au- 
diences. I was entertained by Mr 
Parker T. Bewellen, a gentleman who 
has lived In that country for 40 years 
He has a beautiful home, handsomely 
furnished, situated on the edge of 
the village, and Is really a farm of 
180 acres. This gentleman has a 

ranch of 16,000 seres over on the 
I,oup. and In these land hill*, which 
ara often considered of Uttla value, 
he has gathered a fortune of 6250,000. 

I was astonished at the history and 
present conditions of Thomas county.; 
It was organized in 1888. In 1914 
there were 1,900 people In the county, 
and at the present time there are 

only about 1,400 people. The people 
occupying the land In Kmii cases be 
came discouraged and moved from 
that country. The Kinkatd act was 

passed In congress tri 1904 anil per 
milted each man to lake a section of 
land, 640 acres, hut, as Is often a- 

the flrst settlers do not remain. 
Here Is a fact of which 1 was not 

formerly acquainted with: That Ui 
Thomas county there are vast posst 
bllltles In the grazing lands—tens of 
thousands of acres are found there 
rich In paatur* possibilities. But 
there Is no hay land In that county. 
I was told that In on* tract there 
were 42 section! of rich paatur* land, 
with but on* man occupying It and 
hs has to h* paid to *tay thsr*. Th*re 
Is anoth*r locality In th# county 
wher* ther* ars 20 **cflon* with but 
ons man living ther*, and he 1* hired 

Is It not poaalble, I ask, for large 
herds of cattle to b« placed on the*o 
lands In the summer and then driven 
In the fall to adjacent lands where 
hay Is abundant? Cherry county, for 
Instance, lying not far away, pro- 
duces hay a* well as pasture. The 
following counties present th* same 

problem: Arthur, Hooker, McPher 
son and Blaine counties are praot! 
rally the same as Thomas county 
Abundant pasture lands, but no hay. 

As J behold these vast tracts of 
Innd and consider the condition of 
thousands of people In th# shuns of 
our cities, ss well as th* suffering and 
needy conditions of the people of the 
old world, I am filled with the thought 
Hint these vnst tracts of unused lands 
should he made to work. 1 prophesy 
that tbls will yet he done. 

On the Dismal river, which runs 
through this rotinly, there are thou- 
sands of small red cedar tree* grow 
Ing, the original product of red cedars, 
cut off by the early settlers These 
young trees, ninny of them are now 
26 years old, hut they ought to he 7f. 
years old before they are readv to 
he profitably used. This country Is 
well worth th# study of thoughtful 
people. 

on Monday morning, September 1 
being l.nbnr day, t was invited by my 
host and other friends to attend a 

picnic and tn make an address si a 

tdacs which, r stn ashamed to say. t 
never knew before existed. That was 
th# Nebraska National Forest re 
serve. I understand this was estnh 
llehed In 1902 by rongress. I learned 
that there are 206,000 acres In the 
two divisions of the reserve In » 
liraska. In Thomas and Blaine coun- 
ties sre 90,000 acres, and In Cherry 
county 115.000 acres, all under Hie 
cars of the nfTh e In Thomas countv 
Mr. Jay Higgins Is th# efficient forest 
eii|>ervi*or. He Is educated along the 
lines of Ida specialty In the unlver 
ally, and further prepared by prnr 
ileal experience since 1912 II* lute 
capable assistance, Including s for 
at ranger, w ho ride* on horseback 

continually through Hies* mui 
ground* to se* that no haim comes 
io the reserve 

I lesined flint the output of trees 
•very yeai le 2,000,000. The iniisriv 
mntnil*tly keeps 8,900.00(1 In process 
of cultivation No trees nre set out 
until they are 2 yaar* old. Plus trees 
only so far are used. but. Hie reserve 
give* out lo men who have lands In 
dial country 200 hardwood trees 
ear It veer. This wilt leaull tn s girat 
benefit tn that coillitrv There an 
now In non act es In Thomas iniinlv 
planted with trees These trees are 
planted hut nut cultivated. Must ut 

them Weather the storms. The util 
Ity of this movement la apparent. 
These trees make ;t wind-break. They 
will rpake good fence posts when of 
proper age. They will make tele- 
phone posts, also ties for railroad 
purposes. 

This reserve Is a Godsend to the 
birds that make their homes there by 
the thousands, and 60 deer now raise 
their young among these trees, secure 
from all harm. The government has 
erected a very good residence for its 
superintendent, and the whole place 
situated on the banks of the Loup 
river, everything being kept In order, 
will repay a visit from any of our 
people. 

I learned that the forest movement 
of America is divided Into eight dls 
trlcte, and all of these are under the 
supervision of the Washington* of- 
8ce. Each of these districts has Its 
own headquarters. The forest of Ne- 
braska Is part of District No. 2, com- 
prising Minnesota, Michigan, South 
Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado and Ne- 
braska, six states. 

In connection with religious work 
which I performed In Thomas county 
and the Information that I received 
with regard to our forest culture, 1 
returned more than repaid from im 
visit to the great eand hills of tills 
state 

REV. CHARLES W SAVIDGK. 

Not AH for Bob. 
Sutherland, Neb— To the Editor of 

Ths Omaha Bee: 1 noth ed In The 
Omaha Bee September 3 a let I er signed 
by S. It. Leuk, claiming that *0 per 
cent of the voters of western N'e 
braeka will vote for La JTollette. I 
will sav that Mr. Leuk la either mis 
Informed or Is drawing on hla imagl 
nation I will venture to say that 
four fifths of ths voters art for Cool- 
tdge strong In this psrt of ths stats 

For nty part, I do not see hciw sny 
red-blooded American could vote for 
1 -a Foll»tte, knowing what hs s'ands 
for and knowing hit past record, es 

pe< tally during the war. The worst 
calamity that could happen to this 
oun'ry would be to make a man like 

f.a Follette president 
A WESTERNER. 

I-ove Thai Is Misunderstood. 
Omaha To the Editor of The 

Omaha Bee: The newspapers re 
cently carried the story of a young 
boy and gill who, denied bv their 
parents permission lo marry, died to 
gether by the former's hand. It will 
not do to observe that they were 
moved by the passing, relatively un 
Important feelings of the adolescent 
period. Even in that event, they are 
entitled to respect. It Is only a fool 
leh. flippant disregard of ihe finer 
things of life that ran And very much 
material for fun making In the Arst 

'--- 

Abe Martin 
y_/ 

4 
Folks what used F drop in over' 

snloon they passed now only drink 
when ther's somethin' goin' on. 

Th’ world hain't giftin' any bet- 
ter. We're only gittm' used t' th' 
rough stuff 

faint Intimation* of approaching ma 

turi^y. More than onre older people, 
not altogether insane, but loving 
deeply and hopelessly, have seen In 
deadly poison or open Jas get a route 
to relief. 

Assuredly It is not the best way. 
Iyj\e of the supremely admirable sort 
is strong to withstand calamity, ran 

Keep song on the Ups and hope In the 
heart, although its dearest plans go 
down in the dust. A poem submitted 
by a young lady In a newspaper con- 
test several years ago affords striking 
Illustration of the better, heroic atti- 
tude: 
••If, In th« »h*Uerlt ff rlrrla of mr mm, 

No 1 itr 1 • child of mint shall ever rear. 

,Nor mar I feel the touch that thrills and 
■ harm* 

Of help!*m. aearthlng Hpa against my 
breaat; 

Yet for the sake of that beloved ch id, 
Of whom my drum :s «ver, night and 

day. 
T>*rh me the moth*- *pir!‘. tender, mild. 

That from no childish reed can turn 
a w a y. 

And If the love that T held so aure 
Q row dim and distant, till It vanlah 

quite. 
Grant me that Changeleee I ✓eve which shall 

•ndure. 
Strong and sufficient for earths dark- 

est night. 
Take from my heart all bittameaa and 

pain. 
Until theae fstila. aelflah striving* 

reaat. 
Ua* Thou my life leaf It should be !n vats. 

And In the Joy ef service grant ma 
peaca." 

To be stir®, guch exalted optimism 
is more *aay to praise than to emu- 
late. and ordinary mortals, while 
•routing suicide, may seriously ques- 
tion if the Jov of «ervic« be Just 
recompense fui the Joy denied. Kx- 
ruse nie from further discussion, for, 
frankIV, I happen to he an ordinary 
mortal nivaelf. 

KIWI’NO K BKIMBATGH. 

Rloqneni. 
“Do you know that there 1a a lan- 

guage nf perfumery? Heliotrope, for 
•xajnp'.e. means. I love you.' and 
rose. ‘I am worthy of you.’” 

“Indeed: And I auppoee the ab* 
aenr# of perfumery means *1 have 
nothing to say.’” 

No; it meane 'I haven't a scent.’” 
—Boston Transcript. 

ADYRRTI4KMKNT. 

PAINFUL PIMPLES 
MADE BATHING 

A TORTURE 
5t. Louis Girl Could Hardly 

Wash Her Face—Mercirex 
Made Her Pimples Disap* 
pear in Two Weeks 

Hbai. Wokst Casks with Mtatcisrc 

“The pimples were so bed I could 
hardly wash my fsce, but now they 
have disappeared and I have been 
using Mercirex only two weeks. 
I cannot praise it too highly,” says 
* St. Louis girl. 

Pimply, blotchy faces sre need- 
less tragedies. They can be cured. 
Your happiness can be restored 
with a clear, smooth, beautiful akin. 

Forget everything you ever heard 
about akin troubles and skin rem- 
•dies. Mercirex is an entirely new 

preparation, developed by one of 
the country's oldest scientific organ- 
izations. Doctor* prescribe it for 
cases formerly conaidered hopeless. 

Mercirex is unconditionally guar- 
anteed to bring relief, or your 
money will be refunded. If you 
have pimples, blackheads, acne, 
boils, itch, eczema, ivy poisoning, 
any local skin disease, get Mercirex 
at once. Regaining a perfact com- 

plexion Is practically certain. 
Mercirex does not call attention 

to itself. It is not dark, greasy or 

messy. Mercirex penetrate* to the 
true skin and cures the trouble *t 
it* source. It vanish**! Flesh 
tinted and faintly fragrant. You 
know you’va put it on only from 
the relief it give*. 

Buy Mercirex to-day at your 
druggist'»---75 cents. Remember 
the money-bark absolute guarantee. 
For free book on the care of the 
skin, write The L. D. Caulk Co- 
Milford. Del, We also recommend 
Mercirex Srtap, which i* sold in 
special package of one jar of Cream 
ami two akc* of Soeo J!.i»6 value 
for ci n 

I SUNNY SIDE UP j c}aJce Comfort, nor forget 
I <lkat j 

Being Missouri born and bred, we yearn to ascertain the 
location of an old fashioned grist mill -one that grind* with the 
old stone burr*. We have arranged for a supply of Just the 

right kind of corn, provided we can find an old st^tne burr mill 
to grind It into genuine cornmeal. If full arrangements osn 

be metis we purpose inviting n number of fellow Missourians 
to a real feast, with Everett Buckingham as chief guest of 
honor. 

Lottie Clifford Intrudes st this lime with the remark 
I that ti is pretty tough to get hack to the job of superintending 

the preparation of three meals a day for a lusty squad, after 
having been a guest on a private car for a week, with 

■ sumptuous meals provided and expert table service rendered- 
We greatly fear that we made a mistake in not taking that 
trip alone. 

And we ran remember Labor day parades wherein we 

marched with members of our craft, uniformed in long linen 
dusters. The dusters were so handy In covering up defects In 
the habiliments of craftsmen who were much given to neglect 
of personal appearance. In these day the craftsmen pay more 
ittentlon to investiture and less to exhiliratlon. 

(There Is something mighty pleasant about Increasing age 
when one's friends send kindly greeting as each natal day 
comes around. Kindly letters, birthday cards and telephone 
calls galore made our recent natal day about the most pleasant 
we can remember, and we remember a lot of them. To each 
one of the friendly greeters we send otir heartfelt thanks. They 
have made the burden lighter, the days brighter and the path- 

I way smoother. 

Advancing years has many compensations. It makes old 
friends dearer and old loves stronger. Old age is a matter of 
the mind, not of the heart. Though we live to five score: 
though we become feeble with advancing years, please God 
we ll keep young inside Our ambitions hate been many, and 

I few have been satisfied. If ever we have attained an ideal j 
it was because we set it too low. Now we have but one ideal, J 
but one ambition—to grow old gracefullv. 

— 

One of the youngest men we know has celebrated hi* 94th 
ilrthday. He Is young of heart, his face radiate* good cheer, 
his life is one long gong of thanksgiving. Gracefully has he 
grown old in years; smilingly he has remained young Inside. 
Today, at 61. we send across the miles that separate our 
kindliest greetings to Father Woolfenden of Gering, with the 

1 hope that we, too, may grow old as gracefully as he. 

If the Prince of Wales wants to have one really enjoy- 
able day while In the United States, we can arrange it for 
him. Weil get Norria Brown of Omaha and Judge Hos- 
tettler of Kearney to Join us, and we ll take his Roys! 
Jlblets over to Wood river and have a bullhead catching 
“ontest. And bullheads or no bullheads, we 11 guarantee hi* 
Titled Nobs the time of his life. 

WILL M. MAUPIN. 

Center Shots 
Bootleg whisky Is a drink of na 

ture so mild and benign, and a 

adapted to the human constitution 
as to paralyze those who drink it ant 

cause them to go blind without pain 
—Tacoma Ledger. 

A passage in the Napoleon Te*'e 
recently acquired by the British Mu 
seum runs: "I wish to live free ii 
Kngland There have been timei 

when we've been filled with N.ipol 
eonic ambition ourselves—Punch. 

A scientist recently demonstrate! 
in London how it was possible to heai 
through the elbow The reversi 

process of becoming speechies: 
through bending It was not shown.— 
The Humorist. London. 
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TOUT PERSONS 
Incline to fall fcellngnfter eat- 
ing. gasty palm, oomtlpallon 

Rehectd and digestion improotd by 
CHAMBERLAIN’S 

TABLETS 
Cleanting and comforting only 2Sc 

Enjoyable 
Eating 

Tbe^e warm day* reee*ai- j! 

Ctitf 
cool, clean place and 

e temptingly freah food*. 
Hi*e you tried the Indian 
Grill Room on the lower 
lobby floor of the Hotel 
Fontenelle T 

A Splendid Merchant* 
Luncheon, ^P ̂  for.OC 

fjOTEL ftONTENELLE 
-1 
- 

I 

IHIairw®§t Tfim I 
To the merchant who uses constructive, 
continuous advertising copy, plus attrac- 
tive. appealing illustrations made possible 
through our SHARP. CI.KAN engravings. 
Harvest Time means a time of increased 
business. 

Good pictures add interest, charm and de- 
sire to all advertising literature—and good 
pictures are faithfully reproduced through 
our SHARP, CI.KAN engravings. Phone 
AT Untie 1000 and let us help you toward 
a bigger harvest. 

Engraving Department 

THE OMAHA BEE 
K.rnfil Schrrcr, Mrt. 


